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12 hrs. 

RE: REPORTED STATEMENT OF 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL BEFORE 
SUPREME COURT ABOUT AMEND
ING MAINTENANCE OF INTERNAL 

SECURITY ACT 

(Interruptions). 
M.R. SPEAKER: Order, order. You 

have already discussed it. There were 
many motions on that day-adjourn
ment motion, privilege motion, calling 
attention, and motion under Rule 377. 
On that day, this was raised also ::IS a 
privilege motion, and you based that 

,on the newspaper report which was 
-exactly the sade as the lawyer says. 
-On that basis I ,,!lowed it. The Minis-
ter put the other versior .. I gav~ you 
the choice, whatever statement was 
tbere in the paper, tba t was already 
before you. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 
sha 11 call one by one and nllow them 
one or two minutes pacb. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Sir, the two counsels 
have given a written statement, ad
dres,ed to your good self, saying that 
the Attorney-General did say, "If 
your Lordships strike down section 
17A of the MISA, 5,000 detenus will 
bave to be released forthwith in West 
Bengal alone and it will create serious 
difficulties for the Government" and 
so on. This letter is dated yesterday. 
"Thp Government will have the law 
amended in ten days' time in the light 
of the arguments that were presented." 
This malees al! the difference, hecall~e 
Mr. Gokhalc, while speeking on the 
adjournment motion, had categorical
ly denied that the Attorney-General 
had made a submissiOn before the 
Supreme Court taking it for granted 
that the Government will amend this 
Act to suit the conditions, and there
fore, he has mil;led the House, and 
therefore, it is a fit case and it shouid 
he sent to the Privil:eg~ Committee, 
so that Mr. Gokhale, 'thl'! Attorney

'General, and the two advocates be
longing to the opposite party, could 
\be heard together and the House 

should be given the correct informa
tion. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
The statement made by the Law Mi
nister during his reply on Monday has 
na.v been shown up in a different 
light in view of the statements made 
by the two advocates and which they 
have incorporated, I believe, in a let
ter addressed to you also. 

The version Of the newspaper re
porter present in the court might be 
discounted; that is the way we func
tion and I know the newspaper repor
ter has no chance pitted against the 
word of such an August personality as 
the Law Minister. But here are two 
responsible practising senior advoca
tes of the Supreme Court who were 
appearing for the detenus in this case 
and after having read the statement 
made by the Law Minister in the 
House they have said: we take full 
responsibility for stating that the 
newspaper report was not distorted 
and what Mr. Niren De actually said 
was: we will have the law amended 
in ten days' time. They have stated 
that they have addressed a letter to 
you. The note placed by the han. 
Minister before the House the other 
clay says: 

"In the circumstances the Attor
ney-General, on the instructions 
given to him at the Conference
(namely. tlte conference he had with 
the Law Minister)-and in view of 
the grave consequences that might 
arise if the Supreme Court gave a 
judgment Immediately over-ruling 
Gopalan's case, requested for some 
time, namely, about a week or ten 
days. Bnd assured the court that the 
Government would consider the 
matter In the meantime, including 
the amendment of the Internal 
Security Act, it considered neces
sary." 

It is now quite clear that they are 
now tring to wriggle out of what was 
stated there, after havlnji! committed 
that indiscretion. Those responsible 
advocates say: they had stated that 
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within ten days the Act would be 
amended and if necessary Parliament 
would pass it. 

Our view Is that it is a serious 
matter, because it affects the liberty 
of SO many citizens. How to get at 
the truth? You have said: they have 
given one version and this is another 
version, how can I decide? Somebody 
has to decide and truth cannot be the 
('",ualty. If the advocates are wrong 
and are telling an untruth they must 
be prepared to take the consequences; 
if the Minister is telling on untruth 
"nd misleading the House he must 
take the consequences. The truth 
must be got at, and it can only be 
done if this matter is refered to the 
Committee of Privileges and they are 
permitted to go into the matter In 
depth to make detailed enquIries, take 
evidence and find out and then come 
before us with their report. Truth 
should not be stifled in this way. 
Those advocates are not irresponsible 
people .... (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Your motion was 
on the basis of the newspaper report. 
Now you are referring to the 
advocates. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am 
basing it On the newspaper report and 
al,o on the contention of the two 
advocates. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
The other day we had a discussion on 
the adjournment motion on the failure 
of the Government. Now this one is 
a privilege motion for disleading the 
House. During that discussion itseU 
it was put clearly by me: "The 
Minister had laid on the Table a note 
given by Shri Niren De; there is a 
counter-statement by Prof. Mukherjee. 
Of course Prof. MUkherjee had not 
said exactly what had been told to 
him. But if he is gOing to rely on 
that or go by that, I am afraid we 
should have not only what was told 
to Prof. MUkherjee but also the ver
sion of gther persons involved in this 
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because there have been the opposite
counsels also, Mr. R. K. Garg and lIIr_ 
Gooptu. These two persons should be' 
rolled. If they cannot come bellore
the bar of this House, the entire mat
ter should go to the privileges COlD

mittee and the privileges committee· 
should go through all the evidence 
and give an account of what has 
happened." 

Therefore, SIr, whenever somethin&: 
inconvenient appears iu the press--iD ' 
this case it is significant, not one p~ 
but all the papers have published: a 
uniform version-they say We won"l 
accept. Previously also, in Pipelines 
Inquiry case. they ,.,aid that what bad 
appeared in the PTess was not reliahle 
In this case, we have got e\'ery rea ... · 
to believe that what has appeared m 
the press is alSo corroborated by tbl! 
Counsels who were present there'. as 
also in the note given !Jy Shri Ni.ren, 
De, He omitted what the judges said, 
conven;ently in the statement that ba 
been presented to the House. 

Therefore, the House may not able: 
to go through all the evidences. I red 
that this is a flt case to go to till! 
Committee of Privileges; 

.,fi ;;r~ nq ;;it!1TT : (~) : 

~l ~, '3'fT f"f'f m..,. 'lTlRT l!Q 
"-IT fif; Whether anybody Can take. 

the Parliament for granted $ 
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, in the Opposition, if the 
opposition thinks that it would not be 
brow-beaten, they must equally realise 
that our party could not be brow
beaten either. Let Us consider the 
matter on a rational plane. Sir, on 
your decision depends an extremely 
important precedent of the Parlia
ment. The question involved is this: 
Do we accept the word of the Attor
ney General and a written report suh
mitted by him and j!iven to the Law 
Minister and read out by h'm with all 
the responsibility, or do we liste!' to 
thf' statement made by two lawy<'"< 
who were interested in expediolls 
delivery of the judgment. as is report
ed? I do not want to go deep into 
the matter. But tilt' two lawyers are 
known to be politicians. Your decision 
is on a delicatc issue. There is a writ
ten report of the Attorney General 
on' which the Law Minister, a highly 
responsible official of the Government 
of India makes a statement. He has 
described certain facts of the proceed· 
ings in the Supreme Court that refer
red to here. He is a Member of this 
House. As against his. If the words 
of the lawyers are to be taken. here
after, imagine what will happen in 
this country? Any person will make 
a statement, contradicting a statement 
made in the House. Sometimes the 
oposition may make such a statement. 
And they may contradict what is said 
by the Government or what is said by 
the Member of this House or what is 
said by the Minister. And if we start 
a discussion and a debate on such 
controversy and refer it to the Privi
leges Committee, every time that 
would be the most pernicious, most 
deleterious and most disastrous prece
dent that will ever be laid down by 
this Parliament. (Interruptions). 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I do not think that 
Indian jurisprudence has yet separat
ed Or segregated on'e category of peo
ple whose word counts for more than 
another category of citizen. If it hap
pens, then we shall have to take a 
second look at Indian Democracy and 
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the Indian Parliament. But, as the 
Constitution stands and as Parnament 
stands, I find it highly objectionable 
for an Han. Member to come and say 
that just because somebody happens 
to be so-and-so, a paid employee of the 
Govex:nment of India, and because he 
happens to be a Member of the House, 
which incidentally he is as a Law 
Minister, his word should weigh or 
count for more than the word of a 
respected citizen of a country w50 
pays his tax just as equally as others. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : This issue must be dls
cussed a little more clearly than· is 
sought to be done by the han. mem
bers on the other side or, if I may be 
permitted to do so. as has been pre
sented to th., House by the Chuir. 
The question wlth which we are garp
piing is whether the adjournment 
motion thnt we discllssea two days 
before does away with fhe neecT fur 
bringing a privilege motion or knocks 
down the basis for a privilege mOtion 
to be brought at this stage. The 
point which the Chair has made to 
the House is that since the adjourn
ment motion was discussed. the di.
cussion of a privilege motion was 
precluded. In my respectful 8U'''-
mission, this would not be a correct 
position to take. A t that timp 
we did not press for t?le pri\l1ege 
motion because the rule, regarding 
adjournment motions clearly s~e 

that if the adjournmen I mot!rJll Is 
taken up, the privilege motion Cilnnot 
be taken up simultaneously. During 
teh course of the diSCUSSIon, liOn. 
members did make remarks to the 
effect that issues of contempt and 
privilege were indeed involved. 
However, it was only because of 
the rule with regard to the ad
journment motions that we did not 
take up the matter. There was some 
justification for the HOUse or for the 
Chair to think that since the note of 
the Attorney General which was plac
ed on the Table of the House, the 
basis for the privilegc motion did not 
arise nor was the basis for the privi
lege motion strong enough. The news-
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papcr reports were sought to be re
butted by the note of the Attorney 
General. One could give the Attor
ney General the benefit of doubt and 
some amount of credence could be 
given to what he said in his note. 
Probably one would be in some diffi
culty in judging at that stage whe
ther to place more reliance on the 
A ttorney General's note or on the 
newspaper reports. Now that a new 
fact has been discovered and other 
parties concerned have come for
ward saying that the assurance in 
question was indeed given to the 
court, the matter becomes completely 
different from what it was at the stage 
of discussion on the adjournment 
moticn. 

lilT ~~ ~T'" f~ ( '1Cfl1 ) 

m"!fel ~"<m, in:r v.r~;o 'l;f[q; 'l;fm 

% I if ~ ~r t--'f'D 'l;frR 

V1" f<ftT!f <n:: '!ftt ~ ~~ f.r.<rr 
t 'l;ffT' fsn>!1fif ~ 'fQr f.t;'D 
~ <IT ~T;;ncr mq-if, >mf.f ij', 
~ "'11"tT 'fA" "{~ ~, 4"'1" 1lT~ 'liT m1i 
if ~lff ;;rp:r I if.'t 3 I 7 <i1 ~ 'l;fT1t 

'f>" A"m ~ W m.r.r ~ T~ 
'>1"1" f'f."llT g, 4".c;fu"lt 'l;frT ~"t f'fq1l" it 
~!t I 

lilT ;(i;r II!~ ~~ it ~1" ;;ncr 

'f."5 ~ ij', lf~ ~~ 'fiT W-!R g- I 

MR. SPEAKER: May I request you 
to have patience and listen? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We have nOw got three versions of 
the alleged assurance of the Attorney-
General to the Supreme Court: 1. 
The newspaper report; 2. The nole of 
the Attorney-General: 3. The views of 
the two advocates who had appeared 
before the Supreme Court. I ask tile 
Chair, what is the way of ascertain
ing the truth in this matter and whe
the truth need be as certained or not. 
"Since the issue relates to the contempt 
<If the House, and the assurance un-
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dermines the dignity of the House, it 
is extremely necessary that the truth 
in this matter be ascertained. Had 
the issue been of a smaller nature, 
we could have ignored it. But since 
the assurance was given before the 
Supreme Court which means that the 
Attorney General wanted to bring the 
House into ridicule, we have every 
right to demand that the truth in this 
matter be ascertained. That can' be 
done only by referring the matter to 
the Committee of Privileges which 
can hear evidence and contact all the 
parties concerned. 

PROF. MADHU DANDV A TE (Raja
pur): I fully agree with the han Mem
ber Shri Salve, that whatever ruling 
you give on this matter, is going to be 
the precedent for the future, and a 
very important precedent. You your
self in your initial remarks said that 
the subject-matter was already deba
ted and discussed during the adjourn
ment motion. I wish to point out that 
after the debate and rejection of the 
adjournment motion, new factors have 
come up. As was rightly pointed out, 
two counsels for the detenus have come 
forward with a statement and they 
say that they have forwarded a copy 
to the han. Speaker so that he may 
consider it from the point of view of 
parliamentary democracy. Sir, I 
would request you to take up this mat
ter as the Speaker of this House. As 
one hon. Member has rightly said, it 
is the word Of the Attorney-General 
against that of two members of the 
bar. I would point out that a very 
dangerous precedent could be set UP if 
you give premium to the statement 
that is made by the Attorney-General 
as against that of the advocates ap
pearing as defence counsel. woo have 
come out with this statement In the 
name of liberty and freedom. The 
han. Minister in his statement has 
dubbed them as politicians. The 
Minister who made this statement 
is a politician and the Mem
bers of this House are politician·s. 
To dub these advocates as politically
motivated people and to attribute mO
tives to their statement is very wrong. 
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Sir, they have made an appeal to you 
through this statement. Therefore, it 
is a right issue for privilelre and the 
privilege motion should be admitted. 

SHRI DIN EN BHATTACHARYYA 
Serarnpore): Sir, the two advocates 
have very categorically stated ~hat 
ShJri Niren De: 

" .... did tell the court on March 
30, that the Government will have 
the law amended in ten days' time 
in the light of the arguments." 

They further say: 

"He (Mr. De) was categorical that 
the law would be amended. It was 
clear to all Of Us present in the 
Court that the law would be amend
E"cl within ten days in the light uf 
the arguments." 

. So. here is a fit case to be referred to 
the privileges Committee. Do not take 
the onus on yourself, because the Pri
vileges Committee is meant for that. 

slIRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra
pur): In the motion l:iven notice of 
now, no new factors have been brou"ht 
in. What the advocates have said has 
a~ready appeared in the press. There 
was a full-dress debate on this Issue 
by way of an adjournment motion. III 
the stame session there cannol oe ano
ther motion on the same subject. 
Even though it is given noUce at as a 
pri vilege motion, the facts are flil? 
same-two versions of a case one by 
the Attorney-General and another 
bv two advocates. It cannot be taken 
up, under rule 338. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : 
According to the press report. M~. 

Gooptu and Mr. Garg have address
ed a letter to you. Not only that, 
they have also issued a statement to 
the press, contradicting the statement 
made by the Minister of Law and 81.0 
by the AttorneY-General, Shri Niren 
De. It is reported that Mr. Garg and 
Mr. Gooptu have addressed a letter, 
jointly, to you; first, I want to know 
whether it is a ract. 

Secondly, they have categorically 
contradicated the statement that has 
been made by the hon. Minister of 
Law "in an amended form. It has ap
peared in the Press. They have sair! 
it very categorically. What they have 
said, I do not want to repeat; many 
Members of Parliament have alread:r 
quoted it. I want to know from you 
whether it is possible to verify what 
he said in the Supreme Court. It 
must be on record, Sir. It is not a 
hearsay; it is not a Press report. (In-
teTruptions) Mr. Speaker, I want to 
draw your attention to the point that 
these two lawyers have contradicted 
the statement that has been made by 
the hon. Minister of Law on the floor 
of th(' House in an amended from. 1 
want to know whether the statement 
made by the han. Minister of Law 15 
correct or whether the contradiction 
that has been issued by the two law
yerS is corrert. That can be verified 
from the record of the Supreme Cou rt. 
I want to know from you, Sir. as a 
letter has also been addressed to you 
by these two lawyers. whether you are 
going to verify from the record of the 
Supreme Court if what Mr. Niren De 
said. as has been reported by the Law 
Minister here, is correct Or not. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandg-
aon): On a point of order. I woule 
like to have your precise ruling whe
ther we are going to take notice of the 
statement made outside parliament or 
whether we are gOing to take notice 
of the statement made by the Mmister 
Of Law on the floor of the House. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE (Basir
hat): Some members have suggested 
that parliament should ascertain the 
truth. I want to know from you when' 
from Parliament has assumed to it
self the duty of ascertaininl( the truth. 
This function, so far as I know. be
longs to a court of law. Parliament 
never assumes to itself this function. 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kan
gra): The question now being raised 
was raised last time when the Adjo
urnment Molion was being discussed. 
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There are certain practices and pro
cedures which are followed in this 
House. One of them is this. I am 
reading Rule 338: 

"A motion shall not raise a que~

fion substantially identical with one 
on which the House has given a de
cision in the same session." 

Now. Sir, what is the issue' involved" 
The issue involveil now is the state
ment of Mr. Niren De in the Supreme 
Court. This has already been discuss-
Pr!. I humbly submit that you may 
not permit them to raise this i5sue 
again because this will be violation of 
the practice and procedure of this 
House. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
My point of order is this ..... (Interru-
ptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Pandey, ple;;se 
do not get up every time .... (Interru-
ptions). I have to give the ruling, not 
they. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Whot 
Mr. Pandey is saying amounts to thid, 
that only these han. Members of 
Parliament sitting inside this Cham
ber can be relied upon and every citi
zen outside the Parliament has Ilot 
no value. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Pafan): A 
very dangerous statement .... (In-
terruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down and 
listen .... 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: My point 
of order is this. You have obselved 
that because the matter was discussed 
in the form of an adjournment motion 
and there had been a threadbare dis
cussion when both the parties expres
sed their views, you consider that it is 
also included in that and that no 
more discussion is necessary and that 
this d,'nnot 'be referred to the Privi
leges CommLtljee. 

May I remind you that in this House 
when certain statements were made by 
some han. Members and the Minister 
challenged it, then a privilege m;)tioo. 
against that particular Memoer for 
making a wrong allegation against the 
Minister was moved in this House. I. 
can quote that instance. 

In this particular case, after the 
pUblication of the press reports and. 
after seeing the observations made by 
these two Counsels, Shri R. K. Garg 
and Shri Googtu and they have wril
ten to you a letter also wherein they 
have quoted the exact words whictl 
were uttered in the court or at least 
the observations of Mr. Justice Hegde 
must have been noted. .. (Interrup-
tions) . 

Sir, now, if there is no privilege 
against the Law Minister, then there 
can be a privilege motion against Shri 
Garg and his friend, Shri Googtu, for 
distorting the proceedings of the 
House. Suppose I move a privilege· 
motion against them for distorting the 
proceedings of the House, will you. 
allow in that case Mr. Garg to come' 
here and explain the whole case him
self? 

Mr. Garg is as responsible and as 
honourable as any of the han. Mem
bers of this House, including the' 
Ministers. When Members of this.. 
House say something about outsiders. 
they are protected because they en
joy immunity. What about those out
siders who say something about this 
House? They are hauled up. (In-
terruptions) . 

Sir, here, it is a fit case for being 
sent (0 the Privileges Committee' 
and I hope you will kindly give your' 
ruling on the basis of the glorious 
tradition of this House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I hope you will' 
kindly ..... . 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: You can conm
der and give your decision. 
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SHRI JYQTIRMOY BOSU: In the 
afternoon, if you like. 

MR. SPEAKER: For what rea
"1IOns? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: For 
tIC!IIding it to the Privileges Commit

. tee. 

1IIR. SPEAKER Why in the after
noon? You will not then hesitate to 
iICly I am pressurised and all that. I 
· do not want that .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
· In the case of privilege, the Chair 
must give a very comprehensive and 

· detailed ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER: I wiII bring you 
the >equence of the events. You 

'brought motion, ~'ou brought motions-
fOr adjournment, priviiege motions 
and calling-attention motions. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Did yoa 
tind time to read them all': Why ar2 
you mixing them up? 

MR. SPEAKER: Dont talk irrei'-
ponsibly. K;lldly sit d.:wn ..... (Inler-

· ruptlOns). If you do not want it, I 
will proceed to the next item ..... . 
(Intcrnlptions). You gave four types 

· oI Motions the other day, and you 
based your Motions on the newspaper 
rt'port. On those Motions I said: 
There are four of them. What type 
of Motion would you like to be dis-

· cussed? Then you said, Adjourn
ment Motion. Then a point of order 
was raised and I read out the rule on 
the Ad.iournment Motion. It was alsl) 
pointed out by Mr, Mahajan. Then 
there was the contention which I ac
cepted, because it is provided in the 

'Bules themselves, that Adjournment 
Motion shall not raise a question of 
p';viJege. When I put· this to the 

. House, yoU saH, no, no, we will not 
ta,ke it as that. we want Adjournment. 

·""o\;on. S,o, that matter was discus
tleel For three' hours you had been 

discuaain, it. And, the Houle cave a 
decision on it. 

Today I received the letter from 
two honourable lawyers. References 
were made to that letter. Now, I 
may tell you, I belong to the same 
profession, I have been practising, 1 
have been teaching. I have all res
pects for lawyers on this side or that 
side. The lawyers base that motion 
on the newspaper report and the 
Minister contended and said this thing 
and that thing. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
is this thing and that thing, Sir? 

MR. SPEAKER: They did not ac
cept your version; they had their 
own versiOl'1. You had your own 
version. Kindly sit down. So long 
as it pleases you, you listen with 
patience. Whenever you find it is not 
so pleasing to you, you immediately 
start interrupting. Kindly don't do 
it. 

After quoting the Attorney Gene
'1, this is what the lawyers have 

>! "led-this is on top of page 2. They 
stated: 

"The newspaper reports referred 
to in this note are correct and 
,tatements attributed to the A ttor
ney-General in the newspaper Ret 
out the position absolutely correct
ly." 

Now, that Motion which I allowed, 
was based on the newspaper report. 
It is again on the same newspaper re
port that the lawyers are now basing 
their claim, which report, they say, 
is correct. There is no question of 
saying that the lawyers are right or 
wrong or that the Attorney General 
is right Or wrong. The basis of the 
whole discussion was the same news
paper report which these lawyers are 
quoting now. 0,11 that basis the dis
cussion was' allowed. The .. subiect
matter wa~ aiseussed . for three hours. 
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The House gave its finding, its deci
sion. An identical matter cannot be 
discussed now in the House OJ'.CP 

again. It is an identical matter and 
therefore, there is no question of rais
ing the same matter in any othe,' 
form, in any other motion. I am not 
allowing it. 

(Interruptions) 
MR. SPEAKER: am not allow-

ing anybody. Papers to be laid on 
the Table. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha. 

12.4" hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER ALL INDIA 

SERVICES ACT, 1951 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AKD 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PER
SONNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIP
DHA): Sir, I beg to lay on the Tabll' 
a copy each of the following Noti
ficatiC\Ils (Hineli ·and Enghsh ver
sione \ under sub-section (2) of sec
tion 3 of the All India Services Act, 
1951:-

(i) The Indian Forest Service 
(Probation) Amendment 
Rules, 1973, 'published in NotI
fication No. G.S.R. 257 in 
Gazette of India dated the 
17th March, 1973. 

(ii) The Indian Administrative 
Service (Cadre) Amendment 
Rules, 1973, published in Noti
fication No. G.S.R. 277 in 
Gezette of India dated the 
24th March, 1973. 

(iii) The Indian Police Service 
(Cadre) Amendment Rules, 
1973, published in Notiftcation 
No. G.S.R. 278 in Gazette of 
India dated the 24th March. 
19'18. 

(iv) The In4ian Admi.ll,istrati,ve 
Se~tQe (Re<;rllitment) 
Amen4men.t RvJes, 11/73, p\lb
lisbed. in Noti.(lcet.i.Qn No, 

G.S.R. 279 in Gezette of India 
dated the 24th March, 1973. 

(v) The Indian Police Service 
(Recruitment) Amendment 
Rules 1973, published in Noti
fication No G.S R. 280 in 
Gazette of India dated the 
24th March, 1973. 

[Placed in Libra1·Y. See No. 
LT-4707/73.] 

REVIEW AND ANNUAL REPORT, ETC. OF 

UHANIUM CORPOHATION OF INDIA LTD .• 

.TAIJUGUDA 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Sir. 
on behalf of Shri K. C. Pant, I beg to 
lay on thc Table a copy each of the 
following papers (Hindi and Ewdish 
\,('rs;ons,j under subcsection (1) cf 
",'ction 6l9A of the Companies Ad, 
1956:-;-

(1) Review by the GovernJ1lcnt 
on the working of the Urani
um Corporation of India 
Limited, Jaduguda, for the 
year 1971-72. 

(2) Annual Report of the Ura
nium Corporation of India 
Limited, ,Jadu~uda. for the 
year 1971-72 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon. 
[Placed in Library. See No .. 
LT-4708/73.] 

12.46 hn. 

RE. REPORTED STATEMENT OF 
ATTORNEY GENERAL BEFORE 
SUPREME COURT ABOUT AMEND
ING MAINTENANCE OF INTERNAL. 
SECURITY ACT-cnntd. 

(Interru,ptio718) 

MR. SPEAKER: May I request you 
to kindly sit down. I have already 
given mx ruling. I am passing on to 
the ned.iltem. Two Ministers have
already laid their papers. 

SlU\I PlLOO ~OpY: r4.r. $~akel', 
Sir, as f"r as tI)~ S!¥>Jec:t of the act-
jQy'!,~J:l~ ~Q~loJ:l l.s cQ~c.m~ Y~I 


